In October 2012, the Ethiopian government with key national and international partners launched a multiyear initiative to build sustainable capacity for operational research (OR) funded under the USAID TB CARE I initiative with the aim to develop strong technical capacity at national and regional levels to enhance the use of TB research for evidence based TB control. Using a “learning by doing approach” and a local mentorship programme, new capacity was built and existing capacity enhanced. During this symposium the OR initiative and results of OR projects conducted will be presented focusing on the impact on TB control and how to continue building sustainable OR capacity.

TB researchers, policy-makers and representative of national TB programmes who like to learn how operational research capacity can successfully be build.

1. To share experience on sustainable operational research capacity building
2. To share result of OR projects conducted under the Ethiopian OR initiative and their implications for TB control
3. To discuss best practices and way forward in building sustainable operational research capacity that is used to improve programme performance
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